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THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA MISSOULA 
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
 
COURSE SYLLABUS 
 
 
COURSE NUMBER AND TITLE: Wel 111T, Welding  
 
DATE REVISED: Fall, 2004 
 
SEMESTER CREDITS: 2 
 Lecture hours per week = 2  Lab hours per week = 8 
 7 1/2 weeks course = 75 contact hours 
 
PREREQUISITES: None 
 
INSTRUCTOR NAME:   
PHONE NUMBER:  
OFFICE LOCATION: West Campus, Welding Lab Office 
 
RELATIONSHIP TO PROGRAM(S):  A general introductory welding course provided for DET,  
HEO students or other students as space allows.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: A general introductory course focusing on Shielded Metal Arc 
Welding and Oxy Acetylene Welding.  Positions covered are flat, horizontal and vertical.  
Numerous joint designs are used.  Instruction will also cover Oxy Acetylene cutting and Air 
Carbon Arc Cutting.  Theory of GMAW is provided and practical use demonstrated.     
 
STUDENT PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES: 
Occupational Performance Objectives 
 
Upon completion of this course, the student will be able to: 
●Demonstrate by written exam, the theory and safe operation of SMAW equipment. 
●Demonstrate by written exam the theory and safe operation of Oxy-Fuel Cutting (OAC) 
●Demonstrate set-up and use of SMAW equipment 
●Demonstrate set-up and use of OAW equipment 
●Demonstrate set-up and use of CAC-A equipment 
●Identify different types of welding joints and postitions. 
●Identify different types of welding filler metals for SMAW and OAW 
●Demonstrate by practical exam, evaluated to AWS Structural Welding Code-Steel 
 (AWS  D1.1) standards, skill in the use of SMAW equipment and materials. 
●Demonstrate by practical exam, evaluated to AWS Structural Welding Code-Steel 
 (AWS  D1.1) standards, skill in the use of OAW equipment and materials. 
●Demonstrate by practical exam, evaluated to AWS Structural Welding Code-Steel 
 (AWS  D1.1) standards, skill in the use of OAC equipment and materials
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COURSE OUTLINE:   
1.0 Industrial Safety 
1.1 Electrical safety 
1.2 Dangers from arc radiation 
1.3 Burn treatment 
1.4 Dangers from general industrial machinery 
2.0 SMAW equipment and consumables 
2.1 Theory of Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) 
2.2 SMAW equipment 
2.3 SMAW consumables 
3.0 OAW equipment and consumables 
3.1 Theory of Oxy-Acetylene Cutting (OAW) 
3.2 OAW equipment 
3.3 OAW consumables 
4.0 OAC equipment and consumables 
4.1 Theory of Oxy-Acetylene Welding (OAC) 
4.2 OAC equipment 
4.3 OAC consumables 
5.0 Air Carbon Arc Cutting (CAC-A) 
 5.1 Theory of Air Carbon Arc Cutting  
 5.2 Equipment for Air Carbon Arc Cutting 
 5.3 Technique for Air Carbon Arc Cutting 
6.0 Joint Designs 
5.1 Fillet welds 
5.2 Groove welds 
7.0 Practical welding-skill development 
7.1 SMAW - general electrodes, E-6013, E-6010, E-7018 
7.2 SMAW - E-6010  
7.2.1 Fillets and groove welds in the flat, horizontal and vertical position. 
7.3 SMAW - E-7018 
7.3.1  Fillets and groove welds in the flat, horizontal and vertical position. 
7.4 OAW 
 7.4.1 OA welding in the flat and vertical positions - mild steel 
8.0 Practical Oxy Acetylene cutting - skill development 
9.0 Practical Air Carbon Arc Cutting (CAC-A) 
10.0 Gas Metal Arc Welding Theory and demonstration 
 
STUDENT PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT METHODS AND GRADING 
PROCEDURES: 
Practical welding tests  50% 
Written exams/assignments  30% 
Quizzes  10% 
Notebook   5% 
Professionalism   5% 
 
A   93-100 
B   82-92 
C   70-81 
D   60-69 
F     59 and below 
 
(continued)                 
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Practical Welding Tests: Hands on welding tests that are derived from lab 
assignments.   
 
Written Tests: These tests are derived from class lectures, reading assignments given 
in class, homework, notes from class video presentations, etc... 
 
Quizzes: these are short impromptu tests given on reading assignments, 
demonstrations, lectures.   They can occur at any time.  The start of the class, the 
middle, or the end. 
 
Notebook: This is a compilation of class notes and handouts.  It must be complete, well 
organized and in a three ring binder for full credit. 
 
Professionalism: defined as a combination of attitude, motivation, participation, 
organization and work area cleanliness as demonstrated on a daily basis in the lab. 
 
ATTENDANCE POLICY: 
Attendance is not taken although you are required to be in attendance to 
successfully complete the course.  
       
OTHER  POLICIES: 
Safety is required to be practiced at all times, Eye protection is mandatory at all 
times in the lab area.  Disregarding safety practices, endangering yourself or others may 
result in your being denied access to the lab areas. 
 
REQUIRED TEXT:  
Hobart Welding Guide published by the Hobart Welding Company 
 
SUGGESTED REFERENCE MATERIALS: 
Jefferson’s Welding Encyclopedia published by The American Welding Society  
 
SUPPLIES: 
●Welding Helmet with #10 or #11 lens, or COT helmets are available for loan 
●Welding Gloves 
●Eye Protection 
●Pliers  
●Wire hand brush and chipping hammer or COT brushes and hammers are  
        available for loan 
●Coveralls or equivalent 
 
